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Company: Whistl

Location: Bedford

Category: transportation-and-material-moving

Whistl are looking for for HGV Drivers to join our  Team in Bedford.

Are you a skilled Class 1 or Class 2 driver looking for a new opportunity? Look no further!

Whistl are a leading logistics company searching for dedicated Class 1 and class 2 drivers

to join our dynamic team. Whether you prefer the hustle and bustle of the day or the

tranquility of the night, we have the perfect role for you!

Monday to Friday

Class 1 days - start time between 10am and 15:00hrs

Night shift -start time Between 18:00 -21:00hrs,

Class 2 Days Start time Between 10am and 12:00hrs

Yard Shunter - 18:00pm  til 06:00am 

We know there’s lots of choice in the market, but if you’re looking for permanent long-term

stability we are your next career choice.

We want you to enjoy a long and successful career with us. Our collection and injection to

carrier model means you’ll not have the pressure of a multi-drop network.

Read more to find the next step in your career.

We’re transforming delivery management; do you want to be part of the team making

the difference? 

At Whistl we look after our people, recognise their contribution, and support our staff in

developing their careers. We look for can-do people who can deliver exceptional service.

As an HGV Driver, you’re one of our brand ambassadors providing our customers with

exceptional high levels of service to ensure that their products arrive on time, every time. 
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We understand work life balance, so we’ll guarantee 42 hours work per week

Our Practices

Think as part of a team: All that stuff about teamwork is true – working together

works best.

Act with a can-do attitude: We’ll always try to find a way. We never say no if there’s a

chance of yes, and we believe challenges are there to be overcome.

Do the right thing: That means working as part of a team, supporting colleagues and

customers, respecting them, and sharing knowledge.

We want to invest in our people.we’ve opened new depots which offer great staff welfare

facilities and a management culture that recognises the value of our teams, actively

supporting our valued employees to develop in their roles as well as their careers. 

As a HGV Driver, you will be responsible for transporting goods on designated routes, You'll be a

vital part of our team, delivering smiles to our customers with your impeccable driving skills

and friendly demeanor.

We regularly invest in our transport fleet, so you’ll be driving modern, clean, and well-

maintained vehicles. 

We welcome applications for this HGV Class 1 Class 2 Driver , with the following skills and

qualifications: HGV Class 1 ,cat C+E  HGV class 2, Cat C, CPC, and UK Geographical

Knowledge.

Benefits

Enhanced Annual Leave entitlement, 

Access to our prestige Benefits and Rewards Portal 

Long Service Rewards:

Health Cash Plan

Life Assurance Scheme: 

Career development opportunities:

Access to a well-established Employee Assistance Programme provider,



Required Skills

To be successful in this role, you’ll need to:

Hold a current HGV Clean Licence 

understand loading/unloading principles

Hold a Driver Certificate of Professional Competence (CPC)

Have good communication skills to quickly understand instructions and liaise effectively

with colleagues and customers

About The Company

Whistl are a delivery management company providing efficient, high-quality, and

competitively priced services across Business Mail, Parcels, Fulfilment and Doordrop Media

both in the UK and internationally.

Distributing more than 4 billion items annually, we are market-leaders in Downstream

Access Mail (DSA) services handling over 50% of bulk business mail in the UK.

Whistl is a Disability Confident employer and is committed to equal opportunities for all in all of

our employment policies and practices.
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